WHEN YOU KNOW ENVISION, YOU KNOW SUSTAINABILITY

BECOME AN ENV SP
Are passionate about
sustainability? Show you
know sustainability by
earning your Envision
Sustainability Professional
(ENV SP) credential.
Student Benefits

Earning an ENV SP credential
demonstrates that you are
equipped with the knowledge to
apply ground-breaking Envision
concepts to your daily work. It
also proves to employers that you
know sustainability.

Student Testimonial
“As a recent graduate and entry-level
engineer, I take it upon myself to
constantly expand my understanding of
the planning, design, and construction
of the world around me. Taking the ENV
SP course, and ultimately earning the
ENV SP credential, has allowed me to
better comprehend how we can shape
our design to address the topic of
sustainability on a daily basis. The ENV
SP credential is a useful tool to help
guide the next generation of
sustainable infrastructure projects.” —
Michael Tocco, California State
University, Long Beach. Tocco earned a
civil engineering degree and works as a
civil engineer for Dewberry.

Student Eligibility
No matter what degree you
are seeking, if you are a
full-time student you can
earn your ENV SP
credential at a discounted
rate. Envision applies to a
range of majors, including
engineering, architecture,
planning, business, and
more!
Keep in mind, your ENV SP
credential can be proudly
displayed on your resume
to show future employers
that you know
sustainability.

Env SP Training
ENV SP Training is offered as an
online course or a
facilitated workshop.
As an ENV SP, you will be highly
adept at using the framework to
address challenges inherent to
sustainable development. You
can also easily plan, design, and
deliver more sustainable
infrastructure on any civil
infrastructure project. These
skills are in high demand with
employers.

Upon completion of your
ENV SP training, you will access
the online ENV SP Exam - right
from your own computer.
About the Exam
75 multiple-choice questions
Open book, using the Envision
Guidance Manual
Reference training materials
provided
A 75% passing grade is required

TO LEARN MORE, VISIT WWW.SUSTAINABLEINFRASTRUCTURE.ORG

